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I think, perhaps, there is another side effect of COVID-19 that has yet to be proven and that is
the increased speed of time! I cannot believe that this year has flown by so quickly.  This will be
the second to last newsletter for the year and, as I write, I know that many people are already
planning their holidays and thinking about the upcoming end-of-year festivities. But even as I
write there are students still studying for their final examinations.

The high school students are almost halfway through their end-of-year exams and the passages
of the school are quiet most of the time as students sit in their classes putting pen to paper in
their final assessments.

We know that exams go hand-in-hand with stress and I have written many times about ways to
deal with this type of pressure. The important part of dealing with this type of stress is to
recognise it before it gets out of hand. Every day, when students arrive at school, we observe
them before they enter the exam rooms and try to ascertain those individuals who are
struggling with the high expectations that many of us have put on them. Sometimes, just a
simple conversation with a student can put them at ease and help them deal with the issue. On
other occasions, the intervention required might be more serious and the student might require
professional help or counselling. The point I am trying to make here, is to be on the lookout to
assist early enough before the issue becomes too big to deal with on their own.

Our school is small and has the benefit of having a close community feel to the environment.
Our staff are passionate about teaching and often take on much more than simply imparting
knowledge. They take on other people’s stress and try to impart their knowledge and teach
strategies. It is these strategies that give us the confidence and ability to deal with the challenges
that are thrown at us almost every day. 

In summary, any search on how to deal with stress will almost always start with taking care of
yourself, followed by connecting with others. This can be done by talking to others or connecting
with your community or faith-based organizations. I encourage you to do this and find ways to
inspire others to do the same. There is strength in unity, and this statement has value in all walks
of life. When we are united then together we can accomplish any goal or challenge.    

PRINCIPAL'S PERSPECTIVE
N O V E M B E R  N E W S

D r  S t u a r t  C o l e s k y



Checking in with former Head Girl of 2016 Dannah

Mostert; ‘I'm currently in my 4th and final year studying

an LLB (straight law) degree through Unisa, where I

specialised in medical and media law. Starting January

next year, I will begin my two years of articles at Lennox

Claassen Law, a firm here in George. Upon completion

of that, I would like to practise for a few years,

hopefully in the medical law or family law fields and

then go on to do my advocacy pupilage so I am able to

practise in the Higher Courts, if I want.

'I plan to continue with running my sports event timing

business and continue growing my profile of events

companies. My passion is in events and being in that

industry so it would be great to one day have a law firm

that runs itself, allowing me to be able to go to events

and time and participate in them.’

DANNAH MOSTERT ON TRACK TO
BECOMING A LAWYER

The Rundle College Interact Committee were invited to

attend the induction of the new Interact Committee for

2022 at York High School. The evening was a huge

success and thoroughly enjoyed by all. Thank you to

York's Interact Club for the invitation. Well done and

good luck to their committee for 2022, The Rundle

students look forward to working alongside them in

the future.

YORK AND RUNDLE INTERACT CLUB
COMBINE FORCES

Progressive Education;
Extraordinary people

On Tuesday, 19 October, the CANSA Association hosted

a 5km Breastathon Run/Walk at The Links at Fancourt.

The purpose of the walk was to raise awareness for

breast cancer during the month of October which is

Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The Rundle Interact

Club participated in the walk and thoroughly enjoyed

the beautiful scenery on a gorgeous spring evening.

Thank you to those students who participated and

showed their support for CANSA.

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

The Swiss National played beautiful golf in the recent

Goose Valley Junior Open. His round included 5 birdies

and, although he struggled on the second last hole, he

still scored a wonderful 1 under par 71 to finish T1st in

the tournament. His best result in a Junior Order of

Merit event to date. Congratulations, Leonard!

1ST PLACE FOR LÉONARD PECLAT! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundlecollege?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWyHVQeoJt6Zu5yohwxdw6fNHPEcew0jMDjaauoHdhVFfyXN7CyBXegDhCjxElVDijxtNHpSx4G_xtKQEU3GuCUE_3RCSLA6_RTqpCijBg5Qsh20sJqFkw5RFHuPmxpZj7JPAYC7HNxEDGucrRaqcnP9zrpjnoILpLVcKJjjKIkGS6ipyhgLURlEqrtiGtbEQI&__tn__=*NK-R


As we are heading into the final weeks of term and
the year, we reflect back on the year, and what a
year it has been!

I cannot believe that we are about to complete a
year of being at our new school premises. The
school has the most amazing, warm, homely
atmosphere and, with time, we are slowly making
our mark on the building. The transfer process for
the buying of the premises is still in process and,
hopefully in the near future, we will be able to
make even more permanent changes.

As I take people through our premises I am filled
with pride with what our team of teachers has
achieved this year. The school building is filled with
life, laughter and joy, and I am so proud to show
our building off to prospective new students and
their parents. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the teachers for all their hard work
through the year. The amount of time, effort and
love put into their job does not go unnoticed and I
can assure you your children are receiving the best
education.

In this term we have had inspections from the fire
department as well as the labour department for a
health and safety inspection. Both inspections have
gone well and, as a school, we welcome these
inspections. We can only grow and learn and
become better with inspections and know we are
on the right path with regards to the requirements
of our law.

Each term we have a fire drill to ensure the
learners know what to do and where to go should a
fire break out on the school premises or nearby.
This term was the fastest time the learners have
made it out of the building this year. They are
getting used to the drill and understanding the
importance of the drill to ensure their safety,
should the situation arise. We applaud them on
this and encourage them to keep it up.

I would also like to congratulate Mrs Bezuidenhout
and Mrs La Grange who attended a Level 1 First Aid
course for two days during last term and were
awarded with a Level 1 First Aid certificate. It gives
us all peace of mind knowing that your children are
in safe hands while at school as their safety is a
priority to us.

On 29 November we will be sharing our virtual
prize giving video with you. We are so proud of
each student’s achievements this year and can’t
wait to boast. On 30 November, the last day of
school, reports will be handed out at school. Please
take the time to sit down with your child and go
through their report with them. Motivate and
encourage where needed, congratulate and show
them your appreciation for the effort they are
putting into their own learning path.

We all hope that, at the end of 2022, we will be
able to host our prize giving in person and be able
to share your children’s achievements with you in
person.

P R E P A R A T O R Y  N E W S
S h a r o n  P u t t i c k

#MySchool 
L i t e r a c y  i n i t i a t i v e

r e m e m b e r  t o  s u p p o r t  t h e  

r u n d l e  c o l l e g e



Welcome to the Rundle College family, Miss Alexis

Sauer. Ms Sauer is the new Assistant Teacher for the

Foundation Phase students and works alongside Ms

Hester la Grange.

“I tutored children who did homeschooling and

children who needed extra help with homework all

the while studying my BEd Foundation Phase degree.

I am passionate about teaching as I feel all children

have the potential to achieve whatever they set their

minds to. My goal as a teacher is to enrich the child's

learning abilities through interactive, fun and sensory

activities, all the while maintaining a hands-on

approach in assisting each child to achieve optimally.”

INTRODUCING MS ALEXIS SAUER

MY GUNSTELING DIER 
The earth is filled with fascinating creatures from the

roaring lion that makes his fierce presence known to

the smallest of insects that camouflage their

existence for self-preservation. The Grade 6 students

had fun telling their fellow classmates about their

favourite animal in their Afrikaans oral.

PLAYTIME WITH PARACHUTES! 
The Grade 6 science students had some fun putting

the theory of air resistance and drag to the test with

their own parachutes. Did you know that Frenchman

Jean Pierre Blanchard (1753-1809) was most likely the

first person to actually use a parachute for an

emergency from a hot air balloon that exploded.

However, parachutes had been imagined and

sketched by Leonardo Da Vinci centuries earlier.

P R E P A R A T O R Y  N E W S  

Yes, you read that right. The citric acid in the lemon

acts as an electrolyte, a solution that conducts

electricity. The Grade 2 students had a blast building

circuits using lemons.

HOW TO MAKE A LEMON BATTERY?

The mind once enlightened cannot
again become dark - Thomas Paine

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundlecollege?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1qfgLTpemuHz0rLvXTicaStTKokKNz3L18lNiPjgsuSKcza3FnmFR5h9_VvyfNj0RCgZDziGzyihL6uvgU_XaITGigxcpzo5f33xdab2QI-90-in2r3J32cX5kun3lYykgkqgcotKbo-K9oKXpR3IHuwmcaymcHYErFhYIZhJTXzZ68TPs7l3p39qUB_TMFs&__tn__=*NK-R


2022
Term dates

11 January - 25 March

4 April - 24 June

18 July - 14 September

26 September - 2 December

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4


